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HOG HOUSE MADE PORTABLE

These Structures Art In Many Way
of Practical Value to Farmer In

f Providing Shelter.

(By 3. C. FULT.Etl.)
Swine were originally natives of

warm, damp climates. Whou do-

mesticated and given proper protec-
tion they are found profitable In all
agricultural districts. And yet no
other farm animal Is subjected to such
uncomfortable quarters; he frequent-
ly sleeps in filth and eats from sour
and dirty troughs. Fortunately, farm-
ers are now appreciating better meth-
ods for shelter and herd management.
With the practice of these improved
methods we find the portable bog-horjs- e

rapidly coming Into favor.
Only the simplest kind of work-

manship Is necessary to build the port-
able house and much odd lumber can
be worked Into It

The portable house Is peculiarly ad-

vantageous since It can be readily
moved. The renter who finds It im-

possible to provide expensive quar-
ters for his hogs can well afford to
construct portable houses, since they
can be retained as personal property.

Many farmers construct hog houses
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Front of Shed-Roo- f House.

without considering the Importance
of sanitation, ventilation and drain-
age. A hog house of any kind should
be located on a high, dry site, and, if
possible, on soil containing sufficient
Band to drain well. A house located
on an elevation may be somewhat
colder In winter, but it is much cooler
and more comfortable In summer.

Where a large number of animals
are continually housed In one hog
house and fed in or around the house,
the surroundings are sure to become
more or less filthy and unsanitary. If
feeding is done on the inside it keeps
a portion of the floor wet, and gives
the entire building an offensive, dis-
agreeable appearance. On the other
hand, by using the portable house,
moving occasionally onto a fresh
piece of ground, and feeding the hogs
at a different place one avoids these
unsanitary conditions. These port-
able houses are built to accommodate
from four to six mature animals or
ten to twenty shoats. This method
keeps them much cleaner and more
thlrfty than when allowed to congre-
gate In larger numbers. Individuals
of a herd showing exidences of a con-
tagious disease can be readily isolat-
ed.

The shed-roo- f portable house, the
end of which Is here shown, is a
building six feet two inches high in
front and three feet in tue rear. When
cut in the middle 12-fo- boards can
be used for boarding the front of the
house. A small space left may be
closed by a batten or frieze board at
the top.

The door of the house Il-

lustrated 1b arranged to slide In
grooves marked "A" and "A." The
olid lines on either side of the door

represent the batten.' The dotted line
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Front of House.

"b" Indicates thegdoorway. The heavy
lines marked "d" are the cross-piece- s

or cleats on the door and should be
nailed on the outside to give the hack
a smooth surface. A ventilator is
shown at "C." This furnishes ventila-
tion for two or three animals when
all the doors are shut; If more ven-

tilation is desired, It can easily be
secured by opening the small sliding
door in the rear. This simple plan
of ventilation avoids any direct drafts
upon the animals and proves very eff-
icient

Prevent Hog Cholera. ,
It la stated that over 10,000 swine

have been Immunized against hog
cholera by the Ohio department of
agriculture since January 1, 1910. Tbs
Minnesota experiment station is sat-
isfied that "hog cholera can be pre-
vented; and, In recent cases, It can
even b treated with a reasonable
prospect of cure." The methods will
soon be published; and it Is believed
that the long-sough- t discovery will
be the ieans of preventing attacks
which have cost Minnesota farmers
every year from a few thousands to
over a million dollars.

Proper Way to Feed a Horse.
The stomach of the horse la quite

small that is, It will hold about two
gallons. If the horse Is fed his grain
first, then hay and then watered, the
grain will be pushed out of the stom-
ach before It Is digested.

The best way la to water first, then
feed some hay and then the grain. In
caBe the horse Is warm It would not do
to give all the water It would take,
but it should be given a little even
then.

WAGON FOR HAULING STOCK

Conveyance Is of Practical Worth In
Carrying Dairy Cow or Other

Animal Short Distance.

The wngon here illustrated has
proved of practical worth for carrying
a cow or other animal short distances.
The Ideas may be adopted by any
practical farmer, who with the aid of
his home blacksmith or wagon maker
can construct a similar wopan, says a
writer In the Farm and Home. The
nxle for the rear wheels Is dropped by
means of right angles 10 to 14 Inches
from the hub. making it truly a "low
down." There Is plenty of room in
front for the small wheels to cramp
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Low-Dow- n Stock Wagon.

under the box In making sharp turns,
and still leave room for the head and
shoulders of the upright animal. The
semi-circul- arches or braces are of
wrought iron flattened and bolted,
running well down from the top of
the box. The rear gate can be lifted
off the wrought iron bracket hooks
on which It rests at each of Its four
corners.

SPRING PIGS QUITE SCARCE

Thrifty, Well-Marke- d Sows Should Be
Kept for Breeding Apple Or-

chard for Pasture.

Pigs are scarce and high. The cause
Is largely due to the high price of
all kinds of grain. The brood sows
have been fattened and sold the re-
sult Is a scarcity of shoats and pigs
the country over. It will take at
least a year before the farmers will
be able to fill .up their pens. The
thrifty, well-marke- d female pigs
should be saved for breeders.

Alter the male pigs before they have
made much growth. It Is best to hare
this business done by an expert, as
there is less risk of loss. After alter-
ing place the pigs In a dry pen, hav-
ing a bed of clean straw. Give sweet
skimmed milk mixed with wheat mid-
dlings. As soon as the cuts heal turn
into grass and clover pasture.

For the early fall market feed mill-fee- d

slop all they win eat twice a
day. When the fodder corn is well
eared and the grain is in the milk,
cut up a few stalks and spread over
the pasture once a day. Spread it out
thin so that each one will get Its full
share. Olve wood ashes and burnt
wood twice a week. Keep the feed
trough clean and dry. Sour slop, dirty
troughs and yards are sure to breed
cholera and swine plague. Breeding
stock should have the range of a good
clover pasture. There is no better pas
ture for sows with pigs than the ap
ple orchard. The fallen fruit will do
when clean, and the grass and clover
grazed close. If the sows tre well
fed they will not Injure the 'rees.

WHY NOT RAISE MORE toULES?

Constantly Increasing Demand for Ani
mals From South Africa Ameri-

can Is Superior.

(By EDWIN QUNSAULUS.)
There la a constantly Increasing de

mand for mules in South Africa, and
large numbers are being purchased
here and shipped into that coun
try, the American mule being regarded
as superior to the animals raised in
Argentina and other countries. The
municipality of Johannesburg has re-

cently sent an order to the United
States for 200 mules.

It is specified that the mules must
be 14 Vi hands, deep girth, good bone
and short legged. The ages ranged
from four to seven years. It is under
stood that the contract price paid for
these mules is slightly under $250
each, delivered at Cape Town, where
they must pass the inspection of a
veterinary. The municipal authorities
consider the Missouri or Kentucky
mule the best suited for that country.
Instances are cited where these mules,
after nine or ten years' service for the
municipality, have been sold locally at
$90 to $140.

Good Walkers.
Some firms who use heavy horses

make an absolute rule that their teams
shall not be driven beyond a walk.
Two results of such a course are ap-

parent to the casual observer. First,
their horses are in good condition and
from that fact It Is safe to rely on
the statement of the owners that they
are not always replacing horses that
should have many years of usefulness
before them. Second, their horses
soon learn to walk fast.

Livestock
JNOTES &

The experienced shepherd always
provides his animals with an abun
dance of salt.

Potatoes may be fed to cows and
hogs when the market price Is com-

paratively low.
There is considerable danger In

feeding well-fe- ewes too highly on
wheat, corn and alfalfa hay.

Blue grass makes an excellent fall
and winter pasture if the farmer lets
it grow rank early In the season.

If the young ewes are not in good
condition there is likely to be a great
deal of trouble about lambing time.

One thing very noticeable in con-

crete barns Is lack of dust and barn
vermin which includes mice and rats.

Success in pork production Is large-
ly affected by the attention given to
the health and comfort of the brood
sow.

All larm aniniaia get hungry for a
change of diet about this time of year,
Here is where the roots come in
handy.

All beef and mutton will hereafter
be raised on the small farms and
farmers must learn how to meet th
new conditions.
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Mr. William A. Kadford will anawer
quratlon and give advice FB.ES Of
COST on all subjects pertaining- - to the
subject of building for the reader of
this paper. On account of his wide expe-
rience aa Editor, Author and Manufac-
turer, he la, without doubt, the hlgheat
authority on all thena subjects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No,
1M Fifth Ave., Chtoaa-o-, I1L. and only n

lose two-ce- nt stamp tor replaN

The history of the human race pre-

sents no parallel to that of the mar-
velous development during the present
generation In home architecture by
the use of concrete hollow blocks and
cement plaster. Blgrs are everywhere
seen that this form of construction
will continue to be In popular favor
during the coming season. Home
builders In all parts of the country
are hungry for information about this
material; what designs are best suit-
ed to Its use, what forms of construc-
tion bring the most lasting and satis-
factory results. The demand for such
Information is unprecedented in the
annals of building. "Tell us how to
build a house of oement" Is a popular
cry heard throughout the land.

. The beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury hag witnessed rapid strides in the
use of cement and concrete in a thou-
sand and one branches of construc-
tion work; nor la It difficult to And the
cause. The scarcity of timber and
lumber Is the principal cause outside
of all considerations of concrete as
to its own Intrinsic value as a build-
ing material. The shortage of lumber
and Its high price has simply brought
the building world to a realization of

its value sooner than would have been
the case otherwise.

Of all the manifold forme in which
cement Is being used in the various
branches of construction work hollow
concrete building blocks stand out
most prominently. This without ques-
tion is the most popular form in which
oement is brought before the public,
because It appeals to the borne build-
er and to the contractor.

"I believe that concrete blocks rep-
resent the form In which concrete will
be used to the very largest extent in
the future," an authority on this sub-
ject and a close observer of modern
building tendencies has recently stat-
ed. "This Is because the blocks are
In a unit form, readily and easily
adaptable to architectural arrange-
ment. Moreover, every unit can be
inspected before it is plaoed In the
building giving to the builder a pro-

tection necessary to secure the very
best results In his construction work."

- Concrete block construction offers
many advantages. The hollow blocks
make a saving of about one-thir- d In
the material without reducing the
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strength so as to Impair safety In any
manner. Attractive facings can be
used which will give rich effects with
out the use of an expensive mixture
In the body of the blooks. In addition
to the well-know- n fire resisting quali-
ties of concrete, a concrete wall has
the advantage of the Interior air cham
bers which allow It to conduct heat or
cold but elovly. During a recent fire,
while the flames from an adjoining
structure were beating against a con
crete block wall the Inside surface of
this wall remained so cool that the
hand could be plaoed against It with-
out harm.

The fire protection afforded by
these qualities of hollow concrete
block walls Is an enormous advantage
to the home builder, especially one lo-

cating In rural communities, for there
it Is very seldom that any fire fighting
equipment Is available, and an ordi-
nary house If onoe it catches fire must
certainly burn completely. There Is
but little hope of saving ft. '

The ability of the hollow block wall
to stop the passage of heat or cold
makes houses of this material warm
in winter and cool in summer. It
tends to prevent sweating and In mild
climate often makes It possible to
put piaster directly onto the Inside of
the block wall without, the use of
laths. This should not be done, how-
ever, where the winters are at all
severe. t

The concrete block appears at once
as a substitute for both brick and
stone, having all the good qualities
possessed by both and. In addition,
several advantages possessed by
neither.

The design illustrated herewith will
serve as a good example of a concrete
block bouse, or cottage, at Its best.
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Hollow concrete blocks are unod, both
for the foundation and for the walls
up to the eaves, a smooth finished
block of uniform size laid up In cours-
ed ashlar style being UBed. The gable
ends are filled In with cement plaster
on metal lath, the surface being divid-
ed off into panels by wooden strips
after the Knglish half-timb- style.

The Interior of this dwelling shows
an exceptionally attractive arrange-
ment. It Is just what we would ex-

pect from the substantial, homelike
appearance) of the exterior. The liv-

ing room and dining room form what
Is practically one large room, 24 feet
by IT feet 9 Inches In size. This space
Is divided through the middle by a
very attractive columned opening. A
beamed celling Is used in both of
these rooms, and they are made at-

tractive and homelike In other ways
by means of built-t- bookcases, open
fireplace and mantel, large square bay
window with window seat, etc.

The kitchen is located In an ell pro-
jection at the rear, and so Is separat-
ed from the rest of the house, at the
same time being convenient to the
dining room. The large built-i- n kitch-
en cabinet takes the place of the ordi-
nary pantry. A cross ventilation Is
provided in this room which Is a very
desirable feature.

The two good-size- bedrooms are at
the left from the living room. The
bathroom Is situated between them, a
small hall or passageway connecting
all three.

The total coBt of this five-roo- flre- -

proof dwelling is estimated at $2,000,
using the very best grade of material
and most thorough construction.

SAMPLE OF FRENCH RED TAPE

Mayor and Citizens of 8rnall French
Village Stand and Watch Mur-

derer at Ghaat'y Work.

An extraordinary story of rural po-
lice methods comes from Pontcarre a
little summer resort situated oa the
edge of the Forest of Armalnvllliers,
France, where a tramp murdered an
old woman, the proprietor of a small
Inn. Her neighbor, hearing the old
woman's screams, Instead of fr'vlng
the alarm, went off to fetch her hus-
band In a village nearly a mile away,
leaving the woman to her fate.

The husband thought he had better
tell the local watchman, and went off
to the latter's house. The watchman
in his turn decided he must inform
the mayor, who was working at M.
Edouard de Rothschild's chateau,
which is in the neighborhood. The
mayor Immediately set out for the
scene, accompanied by the watchman,
a commercial traveler from Paris who
happened to be In the village and a
local wineshop keeper.

Through the windows of the mur-
dered woman's Inn they could see the
murderer rifling the upstair rooms,
but the mayor refused to act until the
gendarmes arrived. When the tramp
came downstairs the party saw him
stepping over his victim, who lay dead
in a pool of blood. Only after the
guardians of public order had watched
the violation of the law for 20 minutes
did the watchman decide to take ac-

tion, crying: "Open in the name of
the law!" and beating on the door.

But the murderer opened a back
window and escaped into the black
depths of the forest. He has not been
captured.

Midwinter Vipers.
The singular mildness of the last

month was strikingly Illustrated In
the killing of a large viper at Christ-
mas on a Dartmoor farm, 1,000 feet
above the sea, by a lady.

As a general rule vipers hibernate
during the winter months, and small
colonies are occasionally found In a
torpid condition twined together for
the sake of warmth. The reptile who
met his Christmas death on Dartmoor
was oopper colored, and some natur-
alists contend that there Is more than
one variety of British viper, a reddish
kind being peculiarly venomous. Hut
vipers vary greatly In color, though
they can always be distinguished from
other snakes by the shape and mark-
ings of the head and by the dark zig-
zag stripe running down the middle
of the back. WentmlnBter Oazette.

Young Student,
"Thomas," said the professor to a

pupil in the Junior class in chemistry,
"mention an oxide."

"What Is leather an oxide of?"
asked the professor.

"Leather," replied Thomas.
"An ox'tde of beof," answered the

bright youngster.

Divorce In High Life.
"Your wife says she will not con-te- st

your suit for divorce providing
you will sign this document."

"Hml How much of an allowance
does she demand V

"It Is not t'i an allowance. It give
her the custody of the poodle."

CANADA GETS $1,500
TROPHY.

NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION, AT
COLUMBUS, OHIO, AWARDS

TROPHY FOR PECK OF
OATS GROWN IN SAS-

KATCHEWAN.

Again Canada Is to the fore, and has
secured at the National Corn Exposi-
tion Just closed at Columbus, Ohio, the
magnificent Colorado silver trophy val-
ued at $1,500, for the best peck of oats.
These oats were grown by Messrs. Hill
& Son, of Lloydinlnster, Saskatchewan,
and, aa may readily be understood,
were of splendid quality to have been
so successful In a contest open to the
world, and In which competition was
keen. At th same Exposition there
were exhibits of wheat and barley, and
In all those competitions, the grain
shown by Canada seoured a wonderful
amount of attention, and also a num-
ber of awards. During recent exhibi-
tions at which grain from Western
Canada was r' jn permission for en-

try, it always took first place. At the
Spokane Interstate Fair, last falL
where the entries were very large, and
the competition keen, the Province of
Alberta carried off the silver cup, giv-

en by Governor Hay, for the best state
or province display, and a score of
prices was awarded Canadian exhibi-
tors for different exhibits of wheat,
oata and barley threshed and In the
sheaf. Vegetables also received high
awards. A pleasing feature of these
exhibits was they were mostly made
by farmers who had at one time been
American Citizens and were now farm-
ing In Canada. The Department of
the Interior la Just in receipt of a mag-
nificent diploma given by the Tri-Stat- e

Board of Examiners at the Fair held in
Cincinnati last fall for agricultural dis-

play by Canada.
The Surveyor-Genera- l of Canada has

Just completed a map showing that a
large area of land was surveyed last
year in the northern portion of Sas-

katchewan and Alberta In order to be
ready for the rush of homesteaders to
that district during the coming spring
and summer. It la understood sur-
veys covering several hundreds of
thousands of acres will be made in
addition to these during the coming
summer.

A return Just issued by the Domin-
ion Lands Branch shows that 48,257
homestead entries were made last
year as compared with 37,061 in 1909;
of this 48,257, 14,704 were made by
Americana. North Dakota coming first
on the list with 4,810, Minnesota gives
2,528, South Dakota 1,133, Wisconsin
745, Washington 730, Michigan 706,
Iowa 645, while other states show less,
but with the exception of Delaware,
District of Columbia and the Indian
Territory, every state and territory
contributed.

The prospects for an abundant crop
In all parts of Western Canada for
1911 are said to be excellent In the
districts that required It there was an
ample rainfall last autumn, and the
snowfall during the present winter Is
greater than in many --previous years.
Both are essential factors to the farm
ers, who look upon the moisture that
these will produce as being highly
beneficial.

A large Immigration from the United
States Is expected, and the demand for
literature and information from the va-

rious Government Agencies located at
different points in the States la the
greatest it has ever been.

Since the above was written word
has been received that In addition to
honors won at Columbus, Ohio, Cana
da won first and second on wheat and
first and second on oats, as well as
diplomas.

Norman Cherry of Davis, Saskatch
ewan, who was in the reserve for first
on wheat, secured the award, with G.
IL Hutton of Lacombe, Alberta, sec-

ond. J. C. Hill & Sons got first on
oats besides the silver trophy. G. II.
Hutton took second In oats.

Cause Enough.
"What's the bearded lady so mad

about?" Inquired the armless won
der.

"Somebody sent her a catalogue of
a safety razor factory," Bald the living
skeleton. Chicago Tribune.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 VZH CENT
Vegetable Preparation for At

simtlatlrvg the Food and Regula-
ting rht Stomachs ahd Bowels of

Promotes DigesfiorvCheerM-ne- s

and Re&tontaini neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nawc otic.

Wjnr fW DrSAMVUHKrBt
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A perfect Remedy forComnp
(ion . Sour Stomdch.Diarrhoea,
Worms fuon vulsions.Feverish-nesaan- d

LOSS OF 6LEEP.

Tm SimiW Signature of

Tux Centaur Comrany.n

NEW YORK.
i ! P"

Xflu-irnte- J under the Fodj
Exact Copy of Wrepjw.

PUTNAM

Policy.
He Darling, I would die for you!
She Itearest. do you carry much

Insurance?

Mnv poonle hsv rcfldinn mim, Rub
ltiunliiis Wizur'l Oil on ruiih n n 1 hU the
decay ; chnae the diwt'O prrnn with a
month wnwh of a few drop to a spoonful
of wtcr.

The man In the church with th
roving eyes looking over the bulbous
nose is pretty sure to be strong on
the doctrines.

Cnnxtination canwn many icrinu di- -

nc. It ii thormiglily cured by H.
I'icrce'a IMenmnt Pellet. (he a laxative
three for catlmrtic.

Reforms come slowly because we all
would rather wield the ax than bear
the knife.

pit.rs (Turn vn to i tatsmr will rfnnd monoy If TAZO OrUT
MHNT f(U tn euro any of llcbltig, UillxV
Blew! lng or riulrwilnf flit In f to U dra. M

Perhaps Mohammed went to the
mountain because it was cheaper than
spending his vacation at the seashore.

Drink Garfield Tra at night! It iniurea
normal action rl liver, kidneys and bowela.

Angelfood cakes seldom make boys
ancllc.

UrnUmmfc
from wom.nB ailments are invited to write to tho names and,
addresses hero given, for positive proof that Idia E. llnkham'a
Vegetable Compound docs euro female ills.

To mo ItemoTwd.
Elmo, Mo. Mrs. Sarah J.BtnjU't.B.lMX K0.S,

Mo 14.
Peorla.Ill. -- Mr. Christina Red,lMouidSt.
Kfctlck, Man. Mr. Mathaa U. Graaton, al

North Mala St.
MUnankM.Wi. Mra.Emma Im, S3S tat Sfc
Chicago, III.-M- rs. AWena Uperllug, litis Cly--

bonrne Ave.
Palena,Kan.Mri.B.R.ITaeT,T13MlneraLa.va
Victoria, MlM.-- Mn. Willie Edwards.
Cincinnati, Oalo.-Mr.- W. U. liosuh, 7 Ea.

View Ave. Ctiauranf Life.
Frying, K B. Mra.Tetla E. Bteren.
Btreator, III.' lira. j. 11 Campbell, U0S North,

Hxoona rtt.
Brooklyn, N.Y. Mra. Xrene, SM Baliey Bk
Noah, Kr.-M- ra. Llsiie Holland.
Cathamet.Waah. Mra.ElTaBarbar Ed ward!.
Ciroleirllle.Ohlo.-Mr- a. AUoeKlrlln,8a3 Weal

Huatoo St.
Salem, Ind. Mra.LlmiIS. Rlnk1e,R.B.Ho.8.
Ht Orleana, I. Mr a. (JaaUmliloodaau.lall

Terpalohore 8t.
Mlihawaka, Ind. Mrs. Chaa. Bauer, Sr., 623

Eait Marlon St.
Baelne,Wla.-M-r. Katie KiiMk, R. S, Bra 81.
B arerFaJU.Fa.-Mra.W.r.BoVd.Mluat-

M annuity Troublea.
rnnaosh, Mo.-- Mn. D. F. Aleahtra,
henlx. lU.-M- ri. Wtn. O. Klna. Box 31.

Carltalt,KJ. Mra. Loula Jflaoher, &j Mb.
roe rtt.

South Banrord. Me. Mr. Chart A. Ailn
SoheneotadT, N. V ,783 Albany

St.
Taylorvtlle, HI. Mrs. Jo Grantham, QB VT.

Vandeveer Bt.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Sophia Boll, BIO Mo--

Mloken Ave.
Big Bun, Pa, Mrs. VT, B. Booler.
FUlladelphla, I'a.-M- ra. M. Johnston, 219

Peoria, Ill.-M- ra. Clara U Uaawlta. B. B, No.
,Bozea.

Aainita, Pana, n, F. D. .
fit. Paul. Minn. -- Mra. B. U. BoWn, IOCS

Woodbrldge HI.
Pittabnrg, Pa.-M- ra. G. Leber, S310 Klakaid

St.. E.K.
Kearney, Mo-- Mrs. Thorn aa Aahnrry,
nine Miami, xu. jura.

urove nft.
Kait Earl, l1. Mra. Aogtiata LTOD,BJa.

Operation Avoided.
Slkeaton, Mo. Mr. Item Bethnne,
Gardiner, Me.-- Mr. B. A, William, 142 Wayb-

ill frton At.
Chloafo.Ill. Mra.Wm.Ahren,223(W.81t ft,BUtu, OhioMr. Edith WlalanU, kit

Monro Hi,
DeForeat Wla. Mr. A agnate Veavermaaa.
lxiter, Kanaaa. Mis. liaal Boolt.

These women are only a few of

For and Children,

Tho Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears .
Signature AT

jft

Over

Thirty Years

ISM!
Vwa eaarraua new veaa mm.

Barks Herbs
That have great medicinal power, ar
raised to their highest efficiency, for puri-
fying and enrichiug the blood, aa they
are combined in Sarnaparilla.

40,366 testimonial received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to tak

Hood's Sarsaparillp
Get It today In usual liquid form M

chocolated tablets called SarsatabS.

f VltSTMF?TT !iw Oil imnrMrMMsmil.
rod l.iLitwrute In Minutlnnal Kn Jimn aM. Prom

lnento b Unrxlt And rlohret In world; (mils'! nno
tuck now onlf In ft tharw. Send tor prMrnlr,

iMnHM A eaamatf 0.,M Bntor Mc.,KuuCUrl

Bokira Diamonds rtX'TZrlZZl
Uma. Wrt1 tnr nnpl oflwr and Cftiiof. fr,ll ,MliHtr7C.. 401 hHIWM f""t'l M

PATENTSirrnx)Kint uuBmania OiinTir tMUni. intfrla-D- Kl

ftllntinrntn. rit Ait'Uaawell. Induatrtal OoUsk. U bi . BmM.W

DEFIIKCE STAHCH M
If

euteeyM,
aimntMl 12 Thompson's Eyi Watar

W. N. U, SIOUX CITY, NO. 7- -1

Organta Dtiplaeementa. --

Black Dnck, Ulna. lira, Aaaa AixderwoO
XOZ IV.

WealeyTil'e,Pe,-M- r. Mante Eiter.B.FJD. V,

Trenton, Mo. Mra. W. I. Purnal 1,807 UnooU
A venue.

Caro ten.M .J. Mra. inUJohMtojl, 239 Liberty
St.

Chicago, 111-- W Tolly, 9063 Ogdeat
Avenue.

Pain fnl Ferloda. ,
Caledonia, tVU.-- Mr. Pa, Bohattner, BJb li,

Bui M.
Adrian, Mo. Mr. O. B. MaarmJl.R. Ho. I.
KtOitord, MaM.-MUaA- Tao, Hoi 14,
Baltlmore.Ohlo. Mra.A.A.BalngerJa.F.P.i.
Kcgaunee, M loh. Mra. MarrSedlock .Box 127 A,

Orrrllle, Ohio. Mra. E. F. Wagner, Box FUO.

Atwater, Ohio.-- Ml Minnie Muelhanpt.
PrairlerlaCJhlen,WiaMxa. Julia Konichaoat

B.MS.L
Irregularity,

Baffalo, N.T. llr. Clara Dvorak, 17 Mart -
mont BC '

VfUirhecter, Ind. Mr. May Peal, B.B. Ho.f
Ft. Boffl Falla, N.Y. Mr. J. H. Breyere. j
OraTYlUa, III. Mr. Jesale Rota tar, Box tt.
Budaon, Ohlo.-- Mx. Geo. Strlokler, B. No. I

Boxsa.
Ovariaa. Trouble.

Marrayvnie, Ill.-M- ra. Cha. Moore, B. B. t, 1

Philadelphia, l a. Mr. Caaa. BoelL S3tS H.
Mole Bt.

Ulanoanoll, Minn. Mr. John Ok Moldaa.
S114 Beoond hi. .North.

Bndton.Ohlo. Mr.LenaCarmoo1no,R.FJ.T
Vartwood, Md.-- Mr. John r. Htchar.U. I

Benjamin, Mo. Mr. Julia Frants, K.F.D. t.
Female Weakneaa.

W.TerreHante,Ind. Mr.ArtleB.BamlUoa.'t
Elmo, Mo. Mr. A. 0, Da Vault.
Lawrence, Iowa. Mr. Julia A.Snow, R.Vo.S.
V'tlca, Ohio. Mr. Mary Earlwlne, B.F. L.
Beilern a, Ohio. Mr. Charley Chapman, US.

D.No.7. j

Elfin, 111. Mrs. Henry Letoeberg, Tit AdanM
St.

Snhaeffantown. Pat Mr. Cvra Hetrlelu
Creaion, Pa. Mra. Ella R. Alkey.
Firchaaoe,Pa-M- r. Xdalla A, liunham, Boa

WerTou Prostration.
Knorrllle, Iowa. Mr. Clara Franki.RJJX 8.
Oronogo, Mo. Mr. Ma Mr Knight. a
Camden, M.J.-M- ra, W. P. Valentine, 901 JUaJ

ooln Avenue.
Muddy, Ill.-- Mra May Nolen.
BrookTUle, Ohio. Mr. B, Klnnlioa.
FltohTllle, Ohlo.-- Mr. O. Cole.
PhlladelphU, Pa.-M- ra. Frank Clark, Mis U.I

Allegheny Ave, t
thousands of living witnesses of

Tho Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
wnjwaiiTor m oia rarm to beaum

rour innanianrer rpginoowupropure ror your futureMT f U "TTlai anagruiparur sreal upor
tunltr awalia rMi la
ManJtuba.tia&luiUbewaa
or Albna, wbr ytm
oanaaoiiraa KraeUome
a load or buy laud atroa-aunab- le

price.

Now'stheTlma
not a rear from now,

wbonjand will be high.

friim tlie ahuuditn t crop of
ttoni, viaie ana naruty,
aa well a cattle rliu, ar
uauuci a uailr adraua to
price. TKiTtmnirnl relorna Vyo--

that tlia number of eettleraweetern t anana fromV."mjxfr' --A the II. Ha an oo per eent
larver In 1U10 Uaa turn
proviona rear.

Many faxiueys bava
for ttfelr laud onl of

el o
1free llpmeateatl of ISO
ore and rt ofnu arrti at os.uoaoaere,

l ine (iUmaitj good arhottla,
exoeUitnt railway faolllUaa,
low trolcbt re tea wood. w-t- er

aud lumbar eaU (
talnxl.I jt paBhletLat Bet Wa.parUetilail to tultable looaaioapi and low suinra' rata, apylf te
Hl' ef LwmlaraUon, Ottawa,
Ln of ta Cauadlaa 6oTllaiaa,
I T, No. J1! Mtwa Jt, St TmU Ihw.ra I a. bdacalM, rm 1S1, (4inttwU.ll

TJta 4dr aaareat roa. IT

$1,000 Profit per Aero
Is poaalbl on a five a"r truck farmIn the I'ejisacoU DUtriot of Florida, wS

olTar for nmlted time flva aor farms batween two railroad nine mllea from Pn-axo- la

for seventeen cents a day. Writtoday for literature about Penaaoola andIt great opportunities for truck arrowincfor Investment.
PENSAC0U REALTY COM PANT. rnaoola. Florida

H.lljUKl.liliSMIIiH.U
V lor,Horof uloiia I' V ce I l, rr,lI U'r.Mfr.'iirllll,E,rivrNirt,iuHm. riui.

Fill PO VISTULA cured in a f.w
sV I LH O ay.wUlwat pain. No pr

till cured. CuttMsadout,
ford for $3 for each patlatt. Write for particular.
Df. tatlWMf, Ua f anairi Lw A Trait lltg., t ou Cilr. la.

the power of Lydia E. Ilnkham'a Vegetable Compound to cure fomala
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement but are will-
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they may
do other suffering 'women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are tho
truth and nothing but the truth.

A Country School for Girls in New York City
Bait Fiatartt of Country and City Lift

Out-of-do- Sports on School Park of J3 acres near the Hudson River. Pall
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced
Special Students, Music and Art. Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets
Day Pupils. Mi Banc nd Ml Whit on, Riverdala Ave, near 252d St., West
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FADELESS DYES


